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Sep-20 Mar-21 Mar-21 expired n/a n/a Sep-21 Sep-21 expired n/a n/a Sep-21 Sep-21 expired n/a n/a Sep-21 Sep-21 expired n/a n/a

Oct-20 Apr-21 Apr-21 expired n/a n/a Oct-21 Oct-21 expired n/a n/a Oct-21 Oct-21 expired n/a n/a Oct-21 Oct-21 expired n/a n/a

Nov-20 May-21 May-21 expired n/a n/a Nov-21 Nov-21 expired n/a n/a Nov-21 Nov-21 expired n/a n/a Nov-21 Nov-21 expired n/a n/a

Dec-20 Jun-21 Jun-21 expired n/a n/a Dec-21 perpetual valid £24 / MT 6 Dec-21 Dec-21 valid n/a n/a Dec-21 perpetual valid £24 / MT 6

Jan-21 Jul-21 Jul-21 expired n/a n/a Jan-22 perpetual valid £20 / MT 5 Jan-22 Jan-22 valid n/a n/a Jan-22 perpetual valid £20 / MT 5

Feb-21 Aug-21 Aug-21 expired n/a n/a Feb-22 perpetual valid £16 / MT 4 Feb-22 Feb-22 valid n/a n/a Feb-22 perpetual valid £16 / MT 4

Mar-21 Sep-21 Sep-21 expired n/a n/a Mar-22 perpetual valid £12 / MT 3 Mar-22 Mar-22 valid n/a n/a Mar-22 perpetual valid £12 / MT 3

Apr-21 Oct-21 Oct-21 expired n/a n/a Apr-22 perpetual valid £8 / MT 2 Apr-22 Apr-22 valid n/a n/a Apr-22 perpetual valid £8 / MT 2

May-21 Nov-21 Nov-21 expired n/a n/a May-22 perpetual valid £4 / MT 1 May-22 May-22 valid n/a n/a May-22 perpetual valid £4 / MT 1

Jun-21 Dec-21 Dec-21 valid n/a n/a Jun-22 perpetual valid 0 0 Jun-22 Jun-22 valid n/a n/a Jun-22 perpetual valid 0 0

Jul-21 Jan-22 Jan-22 valid n/a n/a Jul-22 perpetual valid 0 0 Jul-22 Jul-22 valid n/a n/a Jul-22 perpetual valid 0 0

Aug-21 Feb-22 Feb-22 valid n/a n/a Aug-22 perpetual valid 0 0 Aug-22 Aug-22 valid n/a n/a Aug-22 perpetual valid 0 0

1st - 15th Sep 2021 Mar-22 Mar-22 valid n/a n/a Sep-22 perpetual valid 0 0 Sep-22 Sep-22 valid n/a n/a Sep-22 perpetual valid 0 0

16th - 30th Sep 2021 Mar-22 valid n/a n/a perpetual valid 0 0 Mar-22 valid n/a n/a perpetual valid 0 0

Oct-21 Apr-22 valid n/a n/a perpetual valid 0 0 Apr-22 valid n/a n/a perpetual valid 0 0

Nov-21 May-22 valid n/a n/a perpetual valid 0 0 May-22 valid n/a n/a perpetual valid 0 0

Dec-21 Jun-22 valid n/a n/a perpetual valid 0 0 Jun-22 valid n/a n/a perpetual valid 0 0

(Please refer to Circular 20/029)

BDUs

GRADING CERTIFICATE VALIDITY AND IN LIEU OF GRADING IMPLEMENTATION  - EFFECTIVE FROM THE DECEMBER 2021 DELIVERY MONTH

SDUs, LDUs

 SECOND or subsequent Grading FIRST  Grading FIRST  Grading  SECOND or subsequent Grading 

This document, including, but not limited to, the text and images, the code and arrangement of the contents it contains, are the property of ICE Futures Europe and shall not be reproduced without the express permission of ICE Futures Europe. This document and its contents are provided "as is" and “as available” and ICE Futures Europe makes no representation or warranty of any kind with respect to this document. While ICE Futures Europe endeavours to ensure that the data and other information in this 

document are correct and complete, it expressly disclaims liability for errors or omissions in this information. ICE Futures Europe furthermore expressly disclaims all express and implied warranties including, but not limited to, fitness for a particular purpose, title, and non-infringement. In no event will ICE Futures Europe be liable to any party for any direct, indirect, incidental, special, exemplary, consequential or other damages (including, but not limited to, lost profits or business interruption) without regard to the form 

of action and whether in contract, tort, negligence, strict liability, or otherwise, arising out of or in connection with this site, any content on or accessed through this site or any site service linked to, or any copying, displaying, or use thereof.

The majority of information is liable to change at short notice. You should not rely on any information contained in this document without first checking with ICE Futures Europe that it is correct and up to date.

Nothing in this document should be regarded as financial or other professional advice. You should consult your financial adviser if you require financial advice.
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